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Shinedown to Perform for SiriusXM in
Asheville, North Carolina

Concert part of SiriusXM’s Small Stage Series Presented by American Express

Performance to air on the multi-platinum, chart-topping band’s limited-run SiriusXM
music channel, Shinedown Radio

NEW YORK – July 19, 2022 – SiriusXM announced today that multi-platinum, chart-topping
band Shinedown will play a special invitation-only concert as part of SiriusXM’s Small Stage
Series presented by American Express. The intimate performance for SiriusXM subscribers
will take place at The Orange Peel in Asheville, NC on Thursday, August 25.

The special concert will feature Shinedown performing songs from their brand new
acclaimed album Planet Zero, including the soaring anthem and current single "Daylight,"
and lead single and title track "Planet Zero" , as well as many of their biggest hits such as
“Sound of Madness,” “Second Chance” and “Cut The Cord.” An incisive look at divisive
societal forces alongside a message of hope, perseverance, and empathy, Planet Zero, out
now on Atlantic Records, debuted in the Top 5 on the Billboard 200 Chart and at #1 on 6
other charts including Top Album Sales, Top Rock Albums, Top Hard Rock Albums, and Top
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Alternative Albums Charts.

Shinedown’s Small Stage Series concert will premiere on the band’s exclusive limited-run
SiriusXM music channel Shinedown Radio on Friday, August 26 at 8:00 pm ET and on the
SXM App.

Shinedown Radio will delve into the band’s 20-year music career, providing insight behind
their greatest hits as well as their new album. The channel will also spotlight other artists that
the band has toured with including Halestorm, Highly Suspect and Jelly Roll, as well as
artists who influenced Shinedown including Soundgarden, Iron Maiden, Prince and more.

The exclusive channel will launch on Friday, August 26 and run through Friday, September
23 on the SXM App. Shinedown Radio will also be available on SiriusXM radios (ch. 37) on
Friday, August 26 through Monday, August 29. The SXM App is available to subscribers on
mobile devices and a wide variety of connected platforms in the home including smart
speakers, smart TVs and streaming media players. Streaming access is included with all of
SiriusXM’s audio trials and most popular plans.

For information on how to attend SiriusXM’s Small Stage Series featuring Shinedown please
visit: www.siriusxm.com/ShinedownPR

With American Express’ long history of supporting small businesses, particularly through its
Small Business Saturday® and year round Shop Small® efforts that support independent
businesses and the communities they are a part of, the brands came together on SiriusXM’s
Small Stage Series to encourage consumers to Shop Small this Summer.

SiriusXM’s Small Stage Series features performances with premier artists spanning music
genres and styles, and comedy, and held in small iconic venues. SiriusXM launched its
Small Stage Series in August 2021 and to date has announced performances by 2 Chainz,
Alicia Keys, Avril Lavigne, Brandi Carlile, Coldplay, Dave Matthews, Def Leppard, Ed
Sheeran, Glass Animals, The Go-Go’s, H.E.R., J Balvin, J. Cole, Jason Aldean, John Mayer,
John Mulaney, Kane Brown, Kenny Chesney, Måneskin, Michael Che, Nathaniel Rateliff &
The Night Sweats, Pearl Jam, Shaggy and Twenty One Pilots.

Multi-platinum band Shinedown - Brent Smith [vocals], Zach Myers [guitar], Eric Bass [bass,
production], and Barry Kerch [drums] - have cemented their status as one of the most vital
and forward-thinking powerhouses in music, embodying the kind of creative dynamism that
transcends boundaries with over 6.5 billion global streams, a record-breaking 18 #1 rock
hits, 14 platinum and gold singles, platinum or gold certification for every album, 10 million
albums sold worldwide, and major media acclaim. They are known for their timely and
honest messages behind their chart-topping songs that resonate with not only their global
audience and the rock community, but our culture at large.

###

About SiriusXM

Sirius XM Holdings Inc. (NASDAQ: SIRI) is the leading audio entertainment company in
North America, and the premier programmer and platform for subscription and digital
advertising-supported audio products. SiriusXM’s platforms collectively reach approximately
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150 million listeners, the largest digital audio audience across paid and free tiers in North
America, and deliver music, sports, talk, news, comedy, entertainment and podcasts.
Pandora, a subsidiary of SiriusXM, is the largest ad-supported audio entertainment
streaming service in the U.S. SiriusXM's subsidiaries Stitcher, Simplecast and AdsWizz
make it a leader in podcast hosting, production, distribution, analytics and monetization. The
Company’s advertising sales arm, SXM Media, leverages its scale, cross-platform sales
organization, and ad tech capabilities to deliver results for audio creators and advertisers.
SiriusXM, through Sirius XM Canada Holdings, Inc., also offers satellite radio and audio
entertainment in Canada. In addition to its audio entertainment businesses, SiriusXM offers
connected vehicle services to automakers. For more about SiriusXM, please go to:
www.siriusxm.com.
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